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UEASURES TO STRENGTHEN INTERNATIONAL CO-OPERATION IN NUCLEAR SAFETY AI{D
RADIOLOGICAL PROTECTION (GC(SPL.I)/Z and Corr.l, 3, 4,5,6 and 7) (continued)

1. l{r. RA}iANNA (India) expressed his appreciation for the way in
which the Agency, its Director General and the llernber States had focused their
attention during the past few rnonths on all aspects of nuclear safety

following the unfortunate accident at Chernobyl - which the Soviet people had

faced heroically - as well as. the review of previous accidents in other parts
of the srorld. It appeared that the Chernobyl accident had occurred

essenbially as the result of a chain of human errors, sinee it would not have

happened at all if the necessary preeautions had been teken for carrying out
the experiments, which might have provided valuabl.e infotmetion.

2. It was clear from the reports and discussions at various recenL

neetings that nuclear pohter reactors hed developed to the stage where they
could serve as a stable and economie source of eLeetricity. The sefeLy and

environnental aspects of such systems nere well under hurnan control. The

technology invoLved was relatively recent and lessons had to be learned from

the accidents which had occurred. The safety of nuelear systems and their
inpacL on the environment had caused rnisgivings throughout the rorld and the
few nuclear accidents which hed occurred had only strengthened them. In some

countries anti-nuclear movements had expanded and certain others were thinking
of reducing their nuclear polrer progrannes, That trend was very unforLunate,
since nuclear pobter was known to be viable and dependabLe end was one of the
cleanest sources of power. The Agency and its llember States should endeavour

to reverse that negative trend and the Director General's address at the
previous meeting had provided a good deal of reassurence in that respect.

3. It sras appropriate that in the wake of the Chernobyl accident, the
Agency had undertaken to deal wit.h ell problens of safety arising in üember

States. It had to some extent reactivated itself by concentrating on

technical problems, That was why his country welcomed the various steps taken

by the Agency in the pasL few months. In particular it noted the submission

of two draft conventions, drawn up after prolonged discussions in the Board

and elsewhere and open to signature by all countries. Although it was true
Lhat there had not been unanimous agreement on the scope of the drafL
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convention on early notification, all countries had nevertheless agreed Lo

abide by i-t in a spiriL of compromise. He regretbed the fact that the text
related only to the notification of accidents occurring in nuclear facilities,
while Lhose involving nuclear weapons had not been explicitly included. There

was no real difference between an accident involving nuclear weapons and an

accident occurring in peaceful nuclear facitities. It appeared that accidents
involving nuclear weapons had been excluded as Lhe outeome of opposiLion by
the defence serviees in certain countries. That was why, following the
reasoning that the best should not be allowed t.o become the enemy of the good,

countries had been compelled to accept that imporLant omission. IL was a pity
that the consensus thus reached had resulted in a convention which had

congeniLal flaws.

4. His counLry welcomed the agreement on the text of the draft. convention
on assistance in the case of a nuclear accidenL or radioLogical emergency,

which complemented the draft convention on early notification. countries with
nuclear protranmes were convinced of the need to set up an inteinaLional
framework to facilitate the provision of assisLance in the case of a nuclear
accident or radiological emertency in order to linit its consequences. The

Agency, which had parLicipated during the past, years in the formulation of
guidelines in that conneet.ion, had an important role t.o play in co-ordinating
all the activiLies associated with Lhe provision of such assistance at the
request of a State and to the extenL that the State from w?rich such assistance
was requested was prepared to provide it. His country particularly welcomed

the fact that the texL had been drafted in such a way as to highlight the
irnportance of mutual assisLance while duly recognizing national sovereignty
both with regard to the requesL for assistance and the provision of the
assisLance requested - as was demonsLrated by the facL that the overall
direcLion, conLrol, co*ordinaLion and supervision of the assistance would be

the responsibility of the requesting State.

5. It was perhaps worLh pointing out that, in addition to the steps taken
to improve the safety of nuclear systems, the Agency should also concern

itself with the development of reactor design. For example, there should be

studies of the inherent safety of power reaet,ors, such as brays of rnaintaining
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a negative reectivity coefficient under all circumstances, lirnitinB excess

reactivity, selecting materials 1ikely to reduce the risks associated sith
hydrogen, the availability of heat sinks, the improvement of control devices,

multiple containment and so on.

6. A further point to stress was that in the case of nuclear technology,

Lhe most serious danger wes essociated not with power reactors but nith
nuclear weapons, which applieä the same principle to destroy property and

people. The effects of nuclear-sreepon explosions hrere much more dangerous and

had rnore serious consequences. They ignored frontiers and would continue to
make themsel-ves felt for as long as nuclear-weapons testing continued. Thet

was not true of accidents occurring in power reactors, which hrere a completely
dlfferent matler.

7, Nuclear disarmament was a subject of discussion the srorld over and his
country had already had an opportunity to express its regret that the crorld

was divided into countries which had nuclear sreapons and those which had not.
It was a great pity that it had not been possible to agree to include nuclear
weapons in the conventions, even if onLy within the context of safety. His

delegation couLd only hope that the situation hres a temporary one and that ell
countries wouLd etree not only to give notification of al1 nuclear accidents
whatever the cause, but also to do away with the different.iation between

nuclear-weapon and non-nuclear-hreepon States. In that way mankind could

survlve by benefiting from t,he development of the peaceful uses of atonic
energy, parLicularly nuclear power. His country did not see eny elternetive
and it was going ahead with its protranme, which should enable 10 OOO lllf of
nuclear power to be produced by the end of the century.

8. t{r. SHI}IURA (Japan) believed it was necessary to do everything
possible to improve nuclear safety by genuinely learning from the Chernobyl

accident, which had shown the worLd that e nuclear accident could have

inLernational repercussions and that international co-operation was essential
for the promotion of the peaeeful use of nuclear energy.

9. In the "Statement on t,he lrnplications of the Chernobyl Nuclear

Accident, published at t.he meeting of the seven main industrialized countries
held in May in lokyo, two inportant measures had been proposed, namely the

)
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establishmenL of a framework of internationel co-operation Lo provide nrutual
assistance in the case of e nuclear accident and the preparaLion of an

internationaL convention connniLting the parties to reporl nuclear aecidents.
His country therefore welcomed the preparation of the Lwo drafl conventions,
one on the early notification of a nuclear accidenL, and the other on

assistance in the case of a nuclear accident or radiological emerBency. The

drafting of those conventions marked a nehr sLep forward in the strengthening
of inLernational co*operation in the field of nuclear safety, His country was

ready to take the irnnediate steps required in order to sign and ratify the
conventions, should they be adopted at the current speciar session.

10. Since a nuclear accident could have consequences not only for the Stale
in shich it occurred but also in neighbouring, States, it was worLh rec.alling
that current technology made it possible to prediet the risks of contamination
caused by a nuclear accident and to transnit such infornraLion prompLly, It
was therefore hoped that in the age of the so-called "information society,' the
fullest. use would be made of advanced informat.ion technology in the
implenentation of the conventions. In that respect, his counLry had developed
and was currently setting up a nehr system for the rapid evaluaLion of the
radiological consequences for neighbouring regions resulLing from accidents
which night occur in nuclear pohrer plants. That system could make an

effective eontribution to the irnplementation of the convention on early
notification and Japan was ready to co-operat,e with tho international
conrnunit,y in that aree.

11. The quality of the exchange of views and experience whieh had taken
place at the Post-Aecident Review Heeting eras very impressive and the efforts
made by the Soviet Government which, four rnonths afLer the Chernobyl
cat'astrophe was sbill engaged in difficult deconLamination operations,
reported to the meeting on the accident, were very connendable. Likewise, the
frankness of the exchange of views between the Soviet experts and those from
other countries who had shared their experienee and expertise wlth a view to
preventing the recurrence of e sirniLar accident, wes a true exanple of
int,ernatlonal co-operatlon.

!2. There were' of course, still a nunber of point,s to be clerified. The

investigations and analyses carried out in the Soviet Union and in other

)
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countries hrould undoubtedly conlinue since a number of details regarding the
accident remained unclear. His delegation believed that the results should

serve to improve Lhe safely of nuclear poerer planLs. It felt, noreover, that
Lhe sludy of rnedieal and ecological effecLs of radiation should eontinue over
a long period of time. Japan, as the only counLry in the world to have been a

victirn of the atomic bomb, hras very farniliar with the effects of rediation on

human beings. ft Lherefore looked forward to hearing lhe conclusions of that
parLicular study. It was to be hoped thal the results would be made public
and become available to nuclear experls in ell countries sinee there sere

valuable lessons to be learned fron it for the fuLure prornotion of the uses of
nuclear energy. In that connection, he hoped that the reconrnendaLions

subniLted by the International Nuclear Safety Advisory Group (INSAG) to the

current speciaL session through the Board of Governors would be applied as

soon es possible.

L3. His country had begun Lo use nuclear energy for peaceful purposes at
aboul the time when Lhe Agency had been set up and had developed them in close
co-operation with the Agency and olher States. In view of its tragic
experience, his counLry had adopted a nuclear policy which was designed to use

Lhe aLom in the service of peace and Lo give absolute priority to safety.
That policy eres clearly reflected in the "Atomic Energy Act", whieh set forth
the basic provisions for the utilization of nuclear energy, l{hile conforming

sLricLly to the above-mentioned policy, Japan hed steadily pronroted the use

and development of nuclear energy. It had also Laken all the necessery

neasures to ensure safety by means of strict inspections and examinations aL

all stages of the design, construcLion and operalion of its nuclear facilities

L4. The Japanese Nuclear Safety Conrnission had been set up in 1978 as part
of the action taken to strengthen safety control rnechanisrns. By evaluating
Lhe safely analyses earried out by the regulatory authorities and preparing

safeLy sLandards taking into account operating experience and the resulLs of
incident analysis, it had made a significant contribuLion in various ways in
Lhe field of nuclear safety.

L5. After the Three tlile Island accident - which had been construed as a

serious warning - the Commission had set up an ad hoc conuniLtee whlch had

)
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pleyed en inportant role in improving nuelear safety, by gathering

information, anaLysing the causes of the accidenl, and sludying the numerous

safety problerns which the Conrnission had to give consideration to, and by

preparing nuclear safety standards and guidelines.

16. Uoreover, in order to rnake the responsibilily of Lhe auLhorities cleer,
everything related to nuclear reactor regulations, from the design to the

operating stages, trad been placed under Lhe control of a single regulatory
body in L979. Furthermore, guided by the slogan "No nueleer posrer withouL

safety", the Bovernmental authorities and industrial troups had always made

every effort to improve nuclear safeLy sti11 furlher,

L7. As a result of those efforts, his counlry had reached a high level of
safety, a6 wa6 demonstrated by the fact that there had been very few incidenLs

in its nuclear power plants and the frequency of incidents was one of the

lowest in the world. It could also be said Lhat Lhe efforls made by his
counLry to ensure safety had made it possible to improve poerer planl
performance and efficiency. However, his delegaLion believed that one could

never be too careful in safeLy matters and that one should not he satisfied
with the existing situation. A wide-ranging study of the Chernobyl accident
was being performed both by the Nuclear SafeLy Conrmission and by the

regulatory authoriLies and indusLrial groups. There was always Lhe

possibility that a small oversight might lead to a disaster. His counLry hras

firnly resolved lo irnprove nuclear safety sti1l further in accordance with iLs
basic view that the accident should be analysed in depth and Lhe many lessons

learned from it so that even the tiniest defect in a nuclear pohrer plarrL

sysLem could be detected.

18. His country had always worked closely with the Agency in Lhe peaceful

uses of nuclear energy. The Agency had achieved renrarkable results in the
past but, through its efforts in the wake of the Chernobyl accidenL, iL had

impressed upon world public opinion the fact that it hras one of the main

international organizations in the nuclear field and there was no doubt that
the current special session would open a new chapter in its history which

would prove to be just outstanding.
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19. His delegaLion believed that the developmenL of the uses of nuclear
enerty called for a firm commiLmenL to ensuring safety, combined with an

appeal to the wisdom of nations. He highly appreciated the work done by lhe
Agency both wiLh regard to analysis of Lhe causes of incidenLs as well as Lo

strengLhening inLernational co-operation in the case of a nuclear accidenL,
and it was to be hoped that iL would continue. In view of the Agency's role
and objecLives as an international organization which conlributed not only to
the development of Lhe uses of nuclear enerty buL also to the prosperity and

well-being of mankind, as well as Lo world peace, Japan was ready to make a

positive conLribuLion Lo Lhe Agency's activities and to deal wiLh the problems

that occurred in co-operaLion with other Member States.

20. In conclusion, he wished on behalf of his GovernmenL to make a few

commenLs on the nuclear policy of his counLry. Guided by Lhe principle that
nuclear enerty should be used solely for peaceful purposes, his country had

puL its peaceful nuclear enerty progranunes into effect by giving absolute
priority to safety. IL had taken seriously the many lessons drawn from the
incidenLs which had occurred on its terriLory and elsewhere. In order to
improve the world enerty situation, iL was essential Lo continue to develop

nuclear enerty. His eountry Look the Chernobyl accident to be a warnint, but
felt it should not be allowed Lo sLand in the way of the expansion of that
source of energy. It was of cardinal imporLance to promote Lhe peaceful uses

of nuclear energy without losing sitht of the init.ial objective, which was to
guarantee safety. Japan was deterrnined to promote the use of nuclear enerty
for peaceful purposes and would do everything possible to make it safe.

2L, t[r. JIANG (China) welcomed the holding of the current special
session of the Agency's General Gonference, the first of its kind which had

been convened to examine the question of strengthening international
co-operation in the area of nuclear safety, and to study and adopt two drafL
convenLions - one on the early notification of a nuclear accident and the
other on assistance in the case of a nuclear accidenL or radiological
emertency - prepared recently by tovernment experts. His delegation would do

everyLhing in its power to ensure that the current special session was

successful.

)
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22. Since nanklnd first began to develop nuclear power in the 1950s, more

than 37O nuclear pohter plants had been built. The operation of power plants
ln various countries had shown that nucleer enerBy could be e safe, elean and

economical source of energy provided that there $res striet supervislon of
safety, that use was made of advanced technology and thet it was properly
managed. fndeed, until the present tine, nuclear energy had had a good safety
record compared with other sources of energy. ldith the graduel depletion of
fossil fuels it remained the only possible energy source, However, like other
advanced technologies, it could, while serving nankind, aLso involve certain
risks. According to the statistics, a dozen serious accidents had occurred
since the exploitation of nuclear power had first begun more than 3O years

before. Of those accidents, the one at Chernobyl had been the most serious.
Those accidents had been the result of hurnan or technical. errors. The lesson
to be Learnt was that in developing, nuclear enerty man must give absolute
priority to safety. A nuclear accident resulted in serious humen and material
losses and led to serious contamination of the environment. lloreover, its
effects couLd be felt beyond the frontiers of the counLry in which it
occurred. that was why nuclear safety had attrected a good deal of attention
from the international community. To strengthen internationel co-operation in
the field of nuclear safety was the urgent task facing the internatlonal
corrnun i ly .

23. His delegation noted with satisfaction that the Agency had recently
adopted e series of measures aimed at strengthening co-operation in the field
of nuclear safety. It had done a lot of usefuL things appreciated by many

countries. The nucl.ear safety protranme, in particular, nes working well. In
that connection, speciat mention had to be nade of the meeting of governnent,

experts which had taken place from 21 JuLy to 15 August 1986, under the
auspices of the Agency and which had prepared the two draft texts under

consideration in four weeks - an unprecedented event in the drafting of
international conventions. That fact demonstrated the conmon will of the
lnternational conmunity to strengthen international co-operation in the field
of nuclear safety. From the outset, hls Government hed supported the Agency's
efforts in preparing t,he two draft conventions and had participated actively
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in that preparation. During the meetinB, experts from his own and other

counLries had engaged in eonsultations and exchanged views on the provisions

of comon interest, thereby facilitating early agreement. His delegation rtes

convinced that when they had entered into force the two conventions would play

an important role in the notification of nuclear eccidents in other countries

and in the adoption of emergency measures at international level to reduee the

harmful effects on the life and health of populations and eontaminetion of the

envlronrnent.

24. Although his deLegation was not without certein reservations wlth

regard to the provisions of the two draft texts under consideration, in a

spirit of co-operation it would do everything to ensure that they were adopted

without delay at the current special session. He would hinself sign the two

draft conventions on behalf of his Government, and his country would give

notification on a voluntary basis of other nuclear accidents which might have

transboundary radiological. effects in addition to those specified in Article 1

of the draft convenLion on early notificatlon.

25. A post-accident review meeting had also been held from 25 to 29 August,

during which Soviet experts and experts from other countries had analysed the

Chernobyl accident in a spirit of co-operation and with a desire to clarify
the facts, The meeting had been successful and had enabled a great deaL of
useful experience and knowledge to be gathered. It had reaffirrned the cormon

will of Hember States to strengthen internationel co-operatlon in the field of
nuclear safety and had demonstrated that the Ageney would pley a role ln the
promotion, organizat,ion and co-ordination of thet co-operatlon.

26. China, as a developing country, hras engaged in modernizatlon, but its
lack of energy resources considerably hanpered its developnent efforts. That

was why, given that situation and its needs, he believed that nuclear poner

needed to be developed gradually, in accordance with its nationel priorities,
while at the same time ensuring progress in thermel and hydropower.

27. His country possessed many of the assets required for the development

of nuclear pohrer, for example, it hed abundant resources as nell as the

necessary capability for designing and constructing nuclear faeillt,ies and for
nuclear fuel reprocessing. Since China had first begun to develop nuclear
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power 30 years previously, some 60 to 70 000 technicians and more than

1O0O hith-level scientists, researehers and nuclear engineers had been

trained. The nuclear industry in his country had been re-orienLed to serve

the economic development of the counLry, as was demonstrated essentially by

the developmenL of nuclear po$rer and the applicat.ion of radiation and

isotopes. The Qinshan (Zhejiang) pohrer planL, construction of which had

started in June l-983, was Lhe first. Ghinese nuclear power plant. It had an

insLalled capacity of 300 l{!l and was due to corunence operations in 1989. A
second uniL was scheduled for later on. Initial plans for the construction of
two additional nuclear pobter planLs of 600 llLt during the seventh five-year
plan (1986-1990) had been drawn up. In addition to the nuclear power plant. at
Qinshan, a nuclear power planL with a total installed capaciLy of 1800 llhJ was

under construction at Daya-Bay.

28. The developmenL of nuclear power in China had, from the very outset,
been based on safeLy and quality. In order to guarantee nuclear safety, his
country had set up the National Nuclear Safety Adninistration, wtrietr

supervised nuclear safeLy; it was not dependent on either the nuclear pourer

plant operators or the competent authorities, but rather represenLed the
interests of the people and aeted on behalf of the State. That body was

engaged in drawing up safety regulations and guidelines for nuclear
faeilities. It had recently published safety eodes on site selection, design,
operation and quality assurance, which constituted an important first sLep in
the development of nuclear safety legislation in his country. other documents

dealing with safety and radiation manatement as well as provisions relating to
their implementation would be published later on.'

29, The National Nuclear Safety Administration exercised strict supervision
of nuclear facilities and was responsible for granting licences. It had set
up a Broup of more than 120 experts Lo carry out safety reviews in the Qinshan
and Daya-Bay nuclear pohter plants. It was supervising the consLruction of
those planLs and would also supervise their operation. Nuclear safety
projects contained in the seventh five-year plan covered safety regulations,
nuclear safety analysis, probabilistic safety analysis, nuclear power plant
simulation, strucLural and seismic research, experimental research on accident
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conditions, guality assurance, in-service inspection techniques, radiation
protection, emergency preparedness and so on,

30. The nuclear power industry in China bras e recent one. Hence to ensure

nuclear safety, his country needed the experience of other counLries. It
hoped to co-operate with el1 countries end all organizations willing to
establish ties of harmonious co-operation founded on principles of equality
and mutual benefit. It attached special importance to the unique role that
the Agency played in strengthening internationaL co-operation in the area of
nuclear safety. His deLegation hoped the Agency would extend and deepen

international co-operation in that area in order to meet l{ember States' needs

in new situations. It also hoped that the Agency would take effective
measures, as a matter of priority, to increase its technical assistance to
developing countries which had embarked upon the development of nuclear posrer

and to improve t,heir ability to prevent nuclear accidents. the reason was

self-evident - nucl.eer safety eras no longer the exclusive preserve of a single
State. It htas very important, in the interest of the whole international
cormunity, to increase aid to developing countries which had recentLy set up a

nuclear industry and to ensure nuclear safety. China was convinced that srith
the support of all tlember States the Agency would be eble to live up to
expectations and to shoulder the heavy responsibility thet history had

ent,rusted to lt.

31. Mr. IIADELIN (France) noted that over and above the considerable
emotion caused by the Chernobyl accident in all countries, three points should
be recalled: the absolute need to emphasize the safety of faciliLies, es eres

done in his country; the prinary importance of providing informetion about

nuclear power; and the ineluctable long-term role of nuclear power in rneeting

the planetrs energy needs.

32. Any human activity involved risks. In Frence, as in all countries
where man htas the measure of aL1 things, the protection of hurnan beings lres en

imperative which no one could efford to ignore. Thus technology itself
created forms of protection against the risks to which it gave rise. In thet
perspective, the French safety authorities, and French deslgners and nuclear

)
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operators had, through the quality of their work, already been playing for a

long time an essenlial role in ensuring the future of Lhe country's nuclear
protrannes.

33. In the consLant striving to inprove safeLy, the feedback of experience
and knowledge from every incident that occurred at a nuclear power planL were

undoubLedly basic asseLs. An analysis of that kind was an indispensable parL
of the eontinuous study of the safety of faciliLies. Moreover, close
international co-operation had been established in Lhat area Lo gather and

make use of data. Thus, the lessons learned from the Three Mile Island
accidenL which had occurred in the United States in 1979 had led to a

substanLial improvemenL in the safety of Freneh nuelear facilities.

34. The majority of cases studied had broughL ouL the fact of human error.
It was neeessary to clarify what was meant by lhat notion. The man-machine

inLerface htas a complex unit in which an anomaly could not be atLributed
simply to the operator. l{an cornmitLed errors which the rnachine did nol
prevenL him from conunitt,ing.

35. The gravity of the consequences of Lhe error varied. The main aim of
the designer of a nuclear facility should be to design a machine and safety
systems which limited the effects of a possible error by the operalor, i.e. a

machine which was noL open to error, a machine which took into account the
risk of error. It was along those lines that efforts should be made to
improve the safety of facilities. For years, the size of the French nuclear
pobrer system had made it possible to collect enough daLa on operating
experience to make protress along those lines by means of successive
improvements, including procedures which sometimes placed constraints on

production.

36. Such precautions could never replace an indispensable effort in the
area of training. His counLry devoted considerable financial resources t.o

training, believing that it was an invaluable way of guaranteeing that safeLy
proeedures and regulations were observed. It bras up to everyone to exercise
their responsibilities in that area. The very nature of nuclear plants was

such that the official authorities were justified in imposint special
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consLraint,s on them and in keepint thern under extremely strict surveillance.
That was a fundamenLal duty of the State. It was essential, in thaL respect,

Lhat each counLry should bear the full and complete responsibility for the

safety of its nuclear facilities whether it concerned their design,

construcLion, operaLion or mainLenance. That. national competence was

essential for Lhe consistency and effectiveness of safety regulations. The

objective of maximum possible safeLy was incompatible with a dirninishing of
responsibility which would follow any attempt to int.ernational-ize thaL

competence. Since iL eoncerned such an essenLial cause, the responsibility
could not be delegated. The full significance of international co-operation
lay in that very clear sharing of responsibilily.

37. His counLry had always sought Lo occupy a place consistent with the

scale of its nuclear proBrarnme within the Agency, the Nuclear Energy

Agency (NEA), the European Communities and the regular meetints of experts.

It should be noLed that France had been Lhe firsL counLry to open one of its
power planLs to Ageney teams in order to help develop the OSART (Operational

SafeLy Review Team) missions. French expert.s were takint an active parL in
the implernentation of services called upon to meet the requests of Stat.es

which were responsible for nuclear facilities.

38. It was also because France attached the greatest imporLance to
eo-operation in the area of safety that it wished to improve the provision of
inforrnaLion which was essential for that co-operation, essenLial for
eonLrolling possible accident or emergency situations, but above all essential
for pubtic acceptance of nuclear po$rer. obviously that inforrnation should

cover accidents. It should be to the point, honesb, prompt and accurate in
order t.o limit the consequences of an accident situation and to avoid the risk
of alarming public opinion. There was an undeniable duty to provide

inforrnaLion. If that duty to provide inforrnation had been performed

inunediately by the Soviet authorities at the t,ime of the Ghernobyl accident,

the problems of nuclear safety which were the subject. of the currenL speeial
session of the General Conference would undoubLedly be viewed in a different
light. by public opinion. The policy of keeping things secret was the worst
policy. tloreover it was eompletely ineffective, since it was e:cposed by
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increasingly accurate detection sysLems and increasingly rapld means of
conrnunicetion. The Chernobyl accident had been detected es soon as the

init,ial effects hed been felt outside the Soviet Union and the true nature of
the situation had been irmrediately recognized in all lrlestern countries.

39. His country was an open society and as such was not afraid of
information. If nuclear pohrer was well accepted in his country, it was

precisely because considerable efforts had been made Lo provide information.
Declsions affeeting the construction of power plants had been taken following
long procedures involving all interested parLies; the operator remained in
contact with t.he loca1 population to supply all the operationel information
requested; very strict procedures nere planned in the case of incidents or
possible accidents. Following Lhe Chernobyl. accident, his country had set up

a nuclear inforrnation office with a telematic införnration service largely
available, free of charge, to the population, His country hres going to extend

Lhat arrangernent to provide teletext data on radiation protection and safety
so that the public could know the radioactivity condilions in t.he country at
any tine and could obtain answers to essenLial questlons about safety. Any

failure to provide nuclear information could only act like e boomerang and

damage the very principle of nuclear energy,

40. Such efforts were vital if nuclear power to was to meet mankind's

eleetricity needs. The energy demand would keep increasing during the years

to come. Fossil fuels other than uranium could periraps cope with that denand

at a reesonable cost. But, first, the problems of atmospheric polluLion from

the burning of coal, oil products and gas erere beginning to cause serious
concern in certain countries, and, second, lt was well known that
dlversification of energy sources was for every country and therefore for
France, a factor of security and independence. Nuclear pohrer hras a way of
contributing to the energy supply under reasonebly economic conditions, a

means of diversifying energy sources and an effective insLrument in the
control of atmospheric pollution, provlded of course that its exploitation was

under complete eontrol.

4L. The serious accident which had occurred in the Soviet Union had stenmed

from the use of a particular technology and should not call into guestion
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reactors of different design in other countries lrith other epproaches to
safeLy. That fact was indeed the Agency's main justifieation. Eech stete had

a duty to guarantee a high level of safety, but the Agency could help to draw

up st.andards formulated by world experts as a troup: thet hras the reasoning

behind initiatives such as the NUSS prografirne. The Agency offered a vety
useful working framework. Preperation of the two draft convenLions

demonstraLed that fecL while highlighting bwo essential points: thet it wes

necessery to provide information in the event of a nuclear accident, and that
solidarit.y was called for in difficult circumstances. His delegation
Lherefore urged all countries to eccede to those two drafL conventions and to
conclude the necessary biLateral agreernents for their implernentation.

42. France would certainly sign those texts. Furthermore, irrespective of
Lhe conniLmenLs which it would take upon itseLf by becoming a party to the
ConvenLion on the Early Notification of a Nuclear Accident and in eccordance

with t.he option provided in Article 3 of that Convention, it planned to
provide appropriate information on nuclear accidents like1y to have

significant transboundary effects in the area of radiological safety whlch

were not covered by the Article 1 of the ConvenLion. Hls Government would

provide information on all nuclear accidents under the conditions set forlh in
the staLement which lhe expert from his country had made on 15 August 1986, es

reflected in the sumnary records of that meeting and reproduced in Annex V of
document cC(SPL.f)/2.

43. France would therefore continue to take an active part in the
protrannes of action drawn up by the Agency, to which it wished to pay tribute
for the way in which it had been able to learn from the Chernobyl accident,
thereby dernonsLrating its ability to deal with that event.

44. Ur. UASSE (Canada) pointed out that it was the cormron conc€rn

caused by the tragic accident at the Chernobyl nuclear poner plant and by its
transboundary implications which had led to the convening of the present

special session of the General Conference and had raised doubts in people's
minds with regard to the use of the atom as an energy source. He was certain
that the counbries attending the Conference would be able to draw lessons that
would allay guch concerns.

)
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45, In spite of the uncertainties which it might give rise to, nuclear

technology was an important stage in the development of mankind. .Thus, in the
generation of electriciLy, medical applications and food irradiation it had

becorne essential to human protress. Reealling Hichelet's corunent that nan was

his own Prometheus, he pointed out that the countries of the world should act
together to ensure the prudent management of that technology and to make

certain that. its benefits outweighed its risks.

46. For Canada nuclear safety had always been a primary condition for Lhe

development of its nuclear protrarune. In the design, operation and regulation
of the CANDU type reactor, it had always had the concept of maximum safety in
mind and enjoyed complete confidence in that system. In the light of the
recent events at Chernobyl Canada was determined more than ever to follow the
same path, namely to use nuclear enerty under safe conditions and for peaceful
purposes. For Canadians that was a long-terrn corunitment.

47, It had Lo be recognized that the public had apprehensions with regard
to nuclear safety. Chernobyl had demonstrated that the effects of accidents
could cross frontiers. The legitimate concerns of the publie had to be met

within the framework of full international co-operation. For that reason, his
country had always supporLed the Agency's efforts to strengthen such

eo-operation.

48. Canada was proud to have been a pioneer in nuclear research and

development. It had taken part in the creation of the Agency in 1957.

Successive Canadian Governments had strongly supported the Agency in its two

principal areas of activity - safeguards against proliferation and the
peaceful uses of nuclear enerBy. The remarkable progress achieved by the

Agency in pursuing the goals assigned to it was self-evident. His counLry

considered the Agency to be the most important world forum for co-operation
and technical assistance in the nuclear energy field.

49. Canada, for its part., had been active for a number of years in the
Agency's safety protramne. For 11 years a Canadian had headed the committee

which had developed the Agency's nuclear safety standards (the NUSS

prograrune). Those and other standards developed by the Agency in the fields
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of radiation protection and transport of radioactive naterial hed cleerly
shown and were st.ill showing the advantages of information sharing and of
worklng together.

50. ft was obvious that the Agency would be caLled upon to play an even

more active roLe in the wake of ChernobyL. That. it had the rneans end the wlll
to do so hed already.been proven. Two draft conventions had been prepared in
record time during the preceiling sunmer. Canada fully endorsed those drafts,
while recognizing, of course, that they were framework agreements which srould

need further refining on certain points. Nevertheless, they represented a

great step forward towards reeognition of the mutual obligation of llember

St,ates, and should be welcomed,

51. The Post-Accident Review Heeting held at the end of August had elso

been a success. Canada was grateful to the Sovlet Union, which had supplled
detail-ed data to the world conununity so that the appropriate lsssons could be

learned. The recorrmendations which had resulted from that neeting had been

incorporated into the expanded progranrne of activities on nuclear safety and

radiation protection. His country supported the general outline of Lhet

progrenme, which should be approved in accordanee with the Agency's normal

proeedure.

52. Since the wind knes no boundaries, it was on a planetary scale that the

challenge of meintaining the atmosphere, water and earth in an ideal state
should be taken up. On the other hand, nuelear safety was elso the concern of
each country. ThaL was the paradox, Countries had a soverelgn responsibility
within their frontiers, and they alone couLd and should ensure that their
nucleer facilities complied with the most stringent safety standards. Thanks

to the Agency, llember States had in a spirit of international eo-operetion
already set t,hemselves safety goals and established guidelines wit.hin the

framework of the NUSS programne. NevertheLess it was always for eech State to
translate thern into requirements applicable et national level. Anare of its
responsibilities to its people, Canada, itself had from the outset of lts
nuclear prograrme adopted safety standards whlch went beyond the NUSS

proSremne.
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53. Although the circumstanees under which the Chernobyl accidenL had

occurred were special, some teneral lessons could already be drawn from them:

efforts must be int.ensified in order to prepare high-quality training
protranmes, responsiblities be defined more clearly, particular atlention be

paid to the human facLor, efforts be concentrat.ed on conLainment and control
systems, and emerBency measures be reviewed. Such action htas essenLial and

should be irnplemented wilhout delay. It. was therefore important for States,
at the poliLieal level, to continue to keep track of progress very closely.
Aecordingly, he wished to suggest that the General Conference in 1987 should

be held at rninisberial level and should devote whatever time was needed to
thaL irnportant issue.

54. Nuclear safety had another dimension, of which the fullest account had

to be taken - its effect on the public opinion of the various counLries. The

Chernobyl accident had shovrn rnore than ever to what extent public confidenee

was an important sLake in the nuclear debate. The nuclear industry could noL

protress wiLhout public supporL. The Agency was therefore called upon to
study that naLLer of vital inLeresL to all its l{ernber StaLes. The goals which

tlember States sought to at,Lain in the Agency might, be jeopardized if there was

failure to provide the public with proper information. Acceptance should be

based on knowledge and not on propaganda.

55. As the t{inister of Energy, he was a$rare of the need to eompare the

benefils and risks of energy in all its forms. Fossil fuels such as coal, oil
and natural gas, which offered very Breat benefits, could also substantially
affect health, the environment and the climate. The biomass energy, which was

in theory renewable, was denuding many eountries of their foresL resources.

Although solar enerty was highly promising, the cost was prohibitive for
large-scale electricity generation. ü,Ihile Lhe conservation of resources and

enerty was an obvious necessity, economic and social development. at world

level likewise involved a higher rate of enerty consumption. The categorical
opLions were thus not easy. Nuclear enerty iLself was produced from abundant

resources. Its risks could be overcome. It had it.s place among the range of
enerty sources which the world would need during the coming decades. During

the Tokyo Surunit in llay, the leaders of the seven industrial nations had

stated that nuclear power, properly managed, would be increasingly used.
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56. In Canada, where nuclear posrer hras an imporLant source of energy, the

provinces were responsible for developing resources in their LerriLories.
Thus, by L992 the province of Ontario would have in operation 20 CANDU

reactors with a tot.al capacity of 14 000 Utd, accounting for more than 60% of
its total electricLy production. The provincial GovernmenL had decided to
complete on schedule the Darlington posrer plant, one of the largesL in the

world with a capaeity of 3400. MtlI. It had also decided to review the safety,
design and operation of the CANDU reactors, together wiLh the action to be

taken in emergencies. That review was to be carried out. under the supervision
of a conunitLee of experts of inLernational standing.

57. In perforrnance the CAIIDU reactors were reBularly at the Lop of the

list. In l-985, 5 of the first 15 reacLors in the world had been CANDU. The

Point Lepreau reactor in the province of New Brunswiek had eome second in Lhe

world the preceding year; t'lolsung 1-, anoLher CANDU, builL in Lhe Republic of
Korea, had been fifLh. In short,, the CANDU technology represented a safe,
reliable and compeLitive source of energy.

58. In conclusion, he poinLed out thaL Canada was fully conmitLed to
susLaining and developing all its peaceful nuclear activiLies, righl frorn

research and developmenL through radioisotopes, uranium, heavy water and

nuclear enerty for electricity and heat, up to waste management, in a way that
was both safe and competitive. He also wished to stress his country's desire
for greater inter"national co-operation in those areas, for better public
undersLanding, and more specifically for greater co-operation on nuclear
safety within the progranme proposed by the Ageney. He was confident that, by

acting together the countries of the world could meet the challenge of usi.ng

nuclear enerBy for the greaLer prosperity and well-being of all peoples,

59. Hr. KHAN (Pakist.an) noted that the nuclear accidenL at Chernobyl

with its transboundary effects had onee again shown that in nuclear matLers

all States were interdependent in spite of the differences that might exist in
their socio-economie and political systems. The prompt response of many

countries in offering help, the openness of the USSR in sharing its knowled6e

of the causes of the aceident, the sense of responsibility shown during
discussions at the e:<perL group meetings, and above all, the commendable role

)
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played by the Agency all augured well for international eo-operation in Lhe

field of nuclear safety. The General Conference had thus meL in the present
special session in order to identify and initiate specific measures to ensure

and strengthen safety in the use of nuclear energy and t,o preserve nuclear
power as a safe and economically viable means of meeting Lhe world's energy
needs.

60. The PosL-Accident Review lteeting on Lhe Chernobyl accidenL had been

very productive and instruclive, due in particular to Lhe frank and highly
competent presentations by experts from the USSR. That accidenL had affected
the credibility of nuclear enerty in the eyes of Lhe public at large, whose

faith in the infaltibitity of technical experts had been badly shaken. The

new credibility gap thaL had emerged should nol be underestimated. EfforLs
were needed t.o restore confidence in the viabilit.y of nuclear power as a safe
source of energy so that mankind could continue to benefiL from thaL option.

61. Yielding to the ternptaLion to politicize or to make capiLal ouL of the
chernobyl tragedy would cerLainly be short-sight.ed and counter-producLive. No

counLry could assume that such an accident could noL possibly occur on its or.rn

territory because of its technological superiority. Such complacency could be

fatal. Nor should that incident be used - because it had occurred in an

advanced country - to irnply that nuclear power was not safe for developing
countries and Lo use thaL as an argument for denying nuclear power t.echnology
to energy-deficienL developing countries. Efforts should be directed towards
making nuclear enerty safe everywhere.

62. Pakistan fully supported the Agency's expanded nuclear safeLy

ProBramne, which should continue to be the focal point for strengLhening
international activities and co-operation in that. area. His delegation
appreciated the tirnely action taken by the Director General in response to the
new situation creaLed by the Chernobyl accidenL.

63. He supported the two draft conventions nohr before the General
Conferencel in his opinion they represenLed a milesLone in the evolution of
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international nuclear law. Although those efforts were steps in the right
direction, they lrere not enough. Other steps musL be taken to prevent such

accidents by naking nuclear pohrer plants safer.

64. Countries having the necessary technicaL know-how should step up their
research activities on safety-related problems, including improvenent of

exisLing reactors and deveLopmenL of new reacLor concepts which sere

inherently safe, couLd be used in a variety of countries and were capable of
overcoming hurnan error or equipment failure by fully containing the

consequences and avoiding a disaster. The Agency could, within its linited
resources, ensure the co-ordination necessery for shering experience end

knowledge relating to the safety of nuclear plants,

65. It was obvious that in view of the cornplexity of nuclear safety

technology no single country could go it aLone in the nuclear energy fleld.
Resources and knowledge had to be pooled in order to keep Lhe operation of the

existing nuclear power plants safe, with such improvements in procedures and

systens as might be necessary. rn that regard, a greaL responsibility lay
wit.h the supplier States which, over the preceding 30 years, had built large
pohrer reactors at home and abroad. It was of paramount importance for the

supplier States and the advanced countries to continue sharing safety-related
information wilh the recipient States and users to help them make sure thet
the nuclear facilities supplied did not constitute any safety hazard and

operated in a satisfactory manner. That etas e moral and technical
responsibility, which they could not shrug off on the pretext of nerros

political considerations. They must overeorne their past inhibitions in viebt

of the trave consequences which a nuclear accident rnight give rise to if
perLinenL safety-related informaLion was withheld.

66. To help to prevent such eccidenLs in the future, his delegation,

together with other members of the Group of 77, hed submitLed a draft
resolution urging supplier States to come forward and willingly and generously

share all nuclear safety-releted infornation with the recipient Stetes. The

Agency would have to play a central role in thaL regard by acting as a

clearing-house for information.

)
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67, AnoLher imporLant slep to prevenL accidents was noL Lo cause Lhem

deliberately through an atrned at.tack on a nuclear facilit.y. Such an atLack

could either compleLely destroy a nuclear facility or cripple its safety
system. The radioactive releases resulting from such an arrned atLack couLd

affect nany neighbouring States and even far-off countries. PakisLan

therefore held that Lhere should be an agreemenl noL Lo carry ouL, encouraBe

or supporL any arrned atlack on nuclear faciliLies anywhere. An atLack of t.haL

kind would be disastrous from Lhe standpoint of both safety and accept,ance of
nuclear enerty as a power source.

68. It was in that spirit that PakisLan had joined the Group of 77 Ln

sponsoring a draft resolution reguesting the Agency t.o help drafL an

internaLional convenLion prohibitint any ar:ned attack on nuclear facilities.
That would be fully in conformit.y with resolution cC(XXIX) /RES/444 adopLed

unanimousty by the General Conference in 1985. In his opinion, init.iaLion of
the process of <lrafLing such a convenLion under Agency auspices would

conLribute substantially to atlaining the objectives of that. resoluLion. He

was aware Lhat there eould be oLher internat.ional fora where such a convenLion

night formally be adopLed, buL considered the Agency to be the mosL competent

body for the preparation of a comprehensive agreement on the subjecl.

69. The Chernobyl incidenL had been a warning to alt. Everything had Lo be

done to avoid any unplanned or deliberately caused unconLrolted release of
radioactiviLy. To that end Lhere was need to work together to prevent any

further accidents at existing nuclear planLs by sharing nuclear safety
know-how and by prohibiLing armed attacks on nuclear faciliLies.

70, For the foreseeable future nuclear enerEy was the only viable opLion
which could make up for the shorLage of convenLional enerty resources in many

counLries and satisfy Lhe growing enerty needs for Lhe social and economic

developmenL of a large segment of the world population.

7L. Mr. SITZLACK (German Democratic Republic) said that his country had

been using nuclear power for electriciLy production for more than 20 years.
Its nuclear power plant.s had been eonstructed in close co-operation wiLh the
Soviet Union and other countries of the socialist community. The exLensive

)
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experience it had accumulated during their operation had resulted in en

availabitity factor of more than 80%. No major operating incident had ever

occurred in the cermen Denrocratic Republic.

72. That had been achieved by means of efforts at the national level to
ensure the safety of nuclear installations, Plant safety and the protection

of man had always received prioriLy over other consideralions, and would

continue to do so. It was only on that condition that t.he leaders of the

counLry had decided to expand the use of nuclear poeter in a controlled and

progressive manner.

73. Although absoLute safety could not be guarant,eed eit.her by the law or

by technical or other measures, since in theory failure or damage could never

be completely ruLed out in a technical fecility, nuclear technology had

reached a stage which, hrhen all considerations htere taken lnto account,

jusLified controlled industrial use of nuclear pohter. Holtever, the peaceful

use of nuclear enerty in his eountry was currently undergoing close scrutlny.

74. Another matLer deserving rnention was Lhe control of nuclear fuel.
Diversions of fissionable rnaterials fron the nuclear fuel cycle could be very

dangerous if those meterials r'rere reprocessed, enriched and used for
non--peaceful purposes. His eountry had therefore been one of the first to
sign and ratify the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear tfeapons (NPT)

and had placed the nuclear materials within its jurisdiction under Agency

safeguards. By that gesture it wished to demonstrate its political will to
renounce nuclear breapons. By creating an atmosphere of muLual confidenee, the

Agency was, wiLh its safeguards system, pLaying a key role in international
nuclear co-operation.

75. However, the fact that the stockpiling of nuelear hteepons had now

reached a point where they could destroy the whole of mankind could not and

should not be forgotten. That fact, which was more inportant than any other

consideration, meant that it was not possible to speak of peaceful uses of
alornic enerty without thinking aL the sarne time of a matter thet was equally

crucial for life on Earth, and without seeking all possible ways of ridding

mankind of the nuclear scourge. Erich Honecker, General Secretary of the
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socialist Unity Party and Head of State of the cerman Democratic Republic, hed

frequenLly stressed the need lo attach absolute priority to efforts to avert.
the nuclear threat and to safeguard peece in that manner. For the same reason
the population of his country had welcorned the proposals by the cenerel
Seeretary of the Central Conunittee of the Soviet conununlsL ParLy, llr. lllkhail
Gorbachev, concerning the gradual elinination of nuclear weepons by the
year 2000 and the cessation of eIl nuclear-hr€apon tests.

76. The future of humanity depended on the implernentation of those
proposals, which would also enable developing countries to receive the aid
they so urgently reguired. Horeover, the peaceful uses of nuclear enerBy

would sppear in a completely different light. Inexhausteble sources of energy
eould thus become available to nankind if very strict safety stendards were

applied and, in particular, if more resolute action could be taken ln
developing nuclear fusion technology wit.h a view to its practical
applicat,ion. The Agency, which was obliged under its Statute to promote the
exclusively peaceful uses of nuclear enerty for the benefit of mankind, would
thereby inprove its alreedy excellent record as a world centre eneouraglng
scientific end technical proBress in that sphere.

77. Recalling that the purpose of the peaceful uses of nuclear enerBy rrss

to supply enerBy through the medium of nuclear installations of high
reliabiity and avaiLability, and in accordance wlth the principle that plant
safeLy and the protection of man hrere more important than any other
considerations, he noted that, as far as his own counLryrs responsibilities
were concerned, there was need for a very extensive national system comprising
the following elements: nuelear legisration governing, in particurar,
guestions of safety and radiation protection; the issue of State licences
obliging the operating organization to comply strictly with the requlrements
and lirnits imposed by the competent national authority and to notify
irunediaLely the organizaLion issuing the licence of any irregularity and to
deal promptly with any deviation from normal operation; special requirernents
applicable to design and construction of all systems and cornponents of nuclear
insLallations drawn up in eecordance with the latest scientific and technlcel
know-how and with a view to the autometie correction of hunan errors;
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errentements for the scientific operation of pl.ants, in particular, poriodic

in-service inspections end maintenance on a scientific basis; speclfie
requirements relating to training and the quatifieations of plant staff'
especlally continuous training for normal operaLion and training in plant
operation in the event of an incident, so that operating steff would be able

to respond promptly and approprietely to any unusual eventl continuous

supervision by the operator of all aspects of safety and radietion protection

and, in particular, independent checks by the competenL national authority,
incl.uding an environmentaL monitoring and nedical inspection progremne

throughout the country.

78. In order to achieve, on the basis of the requirements leid donn at a

national level, an even higher level of safety in the peaceful uses of nuclear

energy throughout the world, atomic energy legislation should be harmonized

furLher. ?o that end, the Agency had esteblished the NUSS protrenme, had

organized scientific conferences and other meetings and had put ouL many

publications; he encouraged it to eontinue with that work es far as it was

able in order to intensify yet further the internetionel exchange of
scientiflc and technical informetion.

79. In order to lirnit the frequency and consequences of nuclear accidents

as far as possible, it would also be necessary to benefit from ell t,he

lnformaLion available internationalLy, for example, that gathered by the

Incident Reporting Systern (IRS) or by OSART, RAPAT or ASSET missions.

80. lrlhere research was concerned, it was particularly inportant to earry

out new studies and evaluations on the effects of rediatlon on man and the

environment and to concentrate aL en internationel level on improving

undersLanding of radiation-lnduced biological processes.

81. The reconmendations made on the strengthening of international
co-operation on the operating safety of nuclear pohrer plants made at the

Post.-Accident Review Heetint were particularly useful for eny concerted action
ln the future.

82. ltith the dreft conventions on prompt notification of a nucleer eccldent

and on assistance in the cese of a nuclear accident or radiologicaL emergoncy

)
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drawn up by tovernmental experts, the Agency had made an lnportant
contribuLion to protection against nuclear hazards. It eres noet a.natter of
urgency to create the condiLions necessary for the implenrentation of the

conventions.

83. His Government supported unreservedly all meesures concerning health

and safety. His country would therefore play an active role in the
examination end inpLenentation of the recofi[nendations made at the

Post-Accident Review lleeting. For the same reason, it atLached conslderable
imporLance to the conventions and would conscientiously fulfi1 its obligations
arising out of them. It also approved the international exchange of data on

redioactivity leve1s. In that connection, it woul.d be subrnitLing to the

Director General further radioactivity measurement results in the comlng month,

84. The use of nuclear power could be controLled only by not treating it as

jusl one probLen amont others. The reasons for that were that it wes based on

conplex scientific considerations, that the protection of man qnd the
environment and plant safety should be considered as a whole and, in
particular, that nuclear enerty could be inmensely destructive. Any St,ete

using nuclear polrer, like the nucLear cofitrnunity as a whole, faced a task of
historical inportance, which was to ensure that any misuse of it should be

prevented and that it should be used only in accordance with the Agency's

objectives so es to contribuLe to peece, health and prosperlty throughout the
world.

85. Hr. LINDBLOM (Finland) said that. it was stilt too soon to assess

all the consequences of the Chernobyl accident in relation to the future use

of nuclear pohrer in the world. However, iL was already clear thst the

accident had profoundly influenced the attitude of the public, end probably
also that of many political leaders, with regard to the use of nuclear posrer.

The accident had shown that nuch remained to be done to improve international
mechanisms reLating to nuclear sefety, radiation protection and assistance ln
a nuclear emergency, The crucial question was whether en analysis of the
events of April. and Hay, carried ouL in a caLmer mood in the comlng nonths,
would or would not show that the scient.ifie, technical and sociel premlses for
the use of nuclear pobrer remeined basieally valid - as the report by the
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International Nuclear Safety Advisory Group (INSAG) appeared to indicete - and

wheLher, in addition, it would be possible to put. right quickly the obvious

shortcomings in international co-operation arrangemenLs. The future use of
nuclear pohrer as one of the principal sources of energy throughout the world

depended on the result of that work,

86. The accident had shown once again, and in en even more forceful manner,

that harnessing of the atom för peaceful purposes hras en extremely complex

t.ask. ft had provided a cLear reminder that, although Lhe purpose of nuclear
posrer plants was to produce electricity, the most important task of operators

was to remain constantly in control of the reactor which, in turn,
demonstrated the need for a proper understanding of the processes involved in
a reactor in order to be able to establish and maintain - in the nords of the

INSAG report - a "nuclear safety culture". It would noL, however, be

sufficient merel.y to improve the human element. It was also necessary to
improve the controLlability of reactors, and the design end constructlon
should be constantly refined.

87. The accident had also shown very clearly that t.he use of nuclear pohrer

planLs should be based not only on sound scientific and technical
considerations but also on a well-organized infrastructure for iL to be

possible, as in the case of Chernobyl, to teke the act.ion neeessary to
mininize the consequences of a nuclear accident. The event had also shown

that, if a serious accident occurred, most countries, if not all, needed

outside assisLance to cope with the situation. Similarly, iL was nocr known

that much l-arger areas could be eontaminated following a nuclear accident than

had been thought earlier. It had also been possible to deteet serious defects
in the international warning system and a lack of consistency in the use of
intervenLlon levels for radiation protection meesures.

88. It had become clearer that nuclear pohrer, which was e nationsl
responsibility, presented problems of an internatlonal nature: sn accident in
a nuclear power plant wes an international matter, as hras the atLitude of the
public towards nuclear pohter and its safety. Even countries whlch did not use

nuclear power needed to have radiation protection facilities. l{any of those

problems couLd be solved only in internationel bodies. It was gratifying that
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the international nuclear eommunity, in promptly adopting various neasures,

had already shown that the whole world sras aware of that. A good exanple of
acceptance of international responsibility had been shown by the successful
holding of the Post-Accident Review Meeting held in AugusL, which had been

narked by both the clarity and candour with which Soviet experts had presented

infornaLion on the accident and by the construcLive spirit which had prevailed
t.hroughout the meeting. The decisions by the Board relaLing to evaluating and

intensifying the Agencyrs nuclear safety activities represented a further
demonstration of the will to work for the establishment of an international
nuclear safety reglme.

89. The speed with which governmental experts had drawn up two draft
international conventions also showed the intensification of efforts with a

view to taking concerted internaLional action. The consensus achieved

testified bo the political will of part,icipating Governments Lo overcome their
differences of opinion in order for the two convenLions to be concluded, In
that connection, his Government attached considerable importance to the
statements by the nuclear-weapon States in connection with ArLicle 3 of the
convention on early notification. Finland would naturally have wished the
convention to have cont.ained a global undertaking.

90. The Finnish Government was ready to adopt and sign the two new

conventions in Vienna during the current week, subject to retification.
Certain internal arrantements were necessary before it could legalIy consent
to be bound by all provisions of those conventions. Nevertheless, on behelf

) of his GovernmenL, he resLated the conmitment made in t{ay in Lhe Board,
according to which Finland would do everything possible to ratify the
conventions in the very near future and that, until then, it nould sct in
accordance with their spirit and objectives. It would also do all it could to
provide the Agency with the means it needed to carry ouL iLs expanded nuclear
safeLy activities effectively.

91. The two conventions would represent a framework for the conclusion of
detailed arrangements adapted Lo different geographical situations and

adminisLrative sLructures. Between neighbours, it would be possible - and

frequently desirable - to go beyond the general provisions of the conventions
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themselves. In a nuclear accident, the time factor rnight be a key one when a

nuclear installation was situaLed near the territory of another State.

Since 1965, Finland had had an aBreement on emergency assistance with three

other Nordic countries and the Agency, It would naturally have to consider

how the new global arrangenent fitted in with thet agreemenL.

92. fn a very short tine the internationel conununity had succeeded in
producing a number of remarkable results. lluch remained, however, to be done,

in particular, in the expansion and strengthening of the international regirne

for third-party Liability in the nuclear sphere, in ensuring broad adherence

to existing and new treaty arrangements, and in harmonizing the intervention
levels for radiation protection measures. Hany of those tasks called for
close co-operation between the Agency and other international organizations.

The results achieved during the sununer Beve grounds for beLieving that the

efforts needed to carry out those tesks, which were far from easy, would

produee results useful to l{ember States.

93. lrlith regard to the draft convention on early notification of a nuclear

accident, his Government believed that a system which went beyond that
foreseen by the draft convention nas necessary to protect the populations of
neighbouring countries to the extent appropriate in the event. of large
quantities of radioacLive rnaterial being released over a nurnber of days

following an accident. The continuous provision of informatlon regarding

releases and contanination in countries affected was of primary importance.

Finland wouLd do all it could to support measures taken in that connection by

the llorld Meteorological Organization (!JllO) wit,h a view to est.ablishlng an

infornaLion system covering the transport of radioectivity by air masses. In
addiLion to the co-operation required between the Agency and lJllo, co-operatlon

arrentements should be concluded between eompetent national authorities to set

up such a system quickly.

94. The conventions, regirnes end harmonization efforts rnentioned all
related to measures which, it was hoped, would never have to be adopted. In
the final analysis, it was much more important to prevent accldents then to
mitigate their consequences. Clearly, there was stlll more to be done in that
connection. It was necessary, on both the national and internatlonal levels,
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to redouble efforts to achieve a high level of nuclear safety, both by

modernizing existing facilities and by ensuring thaL plants were fiLLed with
new safety equipmenL. But it was not enough Lo know LhaL reactors were safe;
people also needed convincing LhaL everything necessary had been done. one

way of doing that was of course to be more open and Lo publish inforrnation on

national safety requiremenLs and on the verification of their application.
ThaL would clearly be facilit.at.ed if it were possible to develop inLernational
safety standards for nuclear power planLs and Lo expand Lhe means available
for verifyint, on an internaLional scale, that those sLandards were being

eomplied with.

95. l,'lheLher the role of nuclear po&rer was Lo be increased or reduced in
national enerty progranrmes, environmenLal problems would be faced in the
future, and Lhose were problems which were international by nature and which

called for international co-operation. It was noL easy to convince the publie
of the safety of nuclear power. BuL Lo believe thaL the use of fossil fuel
was an easy internaLional solution to Lhe problem of the environment would be

to refuse to face up to reality. It was a difficult task for GovernmenLs to
make a selection from the various enerty opLions. In those circunrstances the
Agency's task should not be to lilt the balance in favour of nuclear power by

attempting singlemindedly to promote iLs use. The Agency should raLher
encourate measures aimed at increasing nuclear safeLy by means of
international co-operaLion in order Lo show that all efforLs had been made in
the context of inLernational co-operation with a view Lo improving nuclear
safety, both by minimizing the risk of human error and by technical means.

96, In all international endeavours to make nuclear power safer the Agency

would continue, as in the past, to play an essential role, and he wished t.o
pay a tribute to it for the excellenL work it. had done following the events aL

Chernobyl. It was in the interesls of all Member States thaL the Ageney's

safety activities should be expanded and strengLhened furbher. That required,
however, that all tlember States gave their full supporL to the Agency and

demonstrat.ed a genuine will to co-operate in the future.

97. Mr. BERG (Luxembourt) wished to st.ate his Government's position on

the draft eonvenLion on assistance in the case of a nuclear aecidenL or
radiological emergency, since thaL convention eoncerned his country.
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Luxembourg had no nuclear facilities but, one of the world's largest nuclear
power planLs, which had four reactors of 1300 t{til(e) each, totalling
5200 Mtal(e), had been constructed nine kilomeLres from iLs border. tlore than

two thirds of Lhe population of Luxembourg lived wiLhin 30 kilomeLres of Lhat

planl, and the capiLal was 25 kilomeLres away. Almost all Luxembourg's

hospilals and its indusLrial and economic poLenLial were also within the
impact zone.

98. In the evenL of a severe accidenL at that fronLier power plant, the
GovernmenL of Luxembourg rnighL be obliged to evacuate a very large proporLion
of its populaLion. However, since Luxembourg did not have the space necessary

Lo receive and find temporary aceommodation for Lhe population to be

evacuated, parL of the lat.Ler might have to find such t.emporary acconunodation

in neighbouring countries, in parLicular, in the eounLry in which the nuclear
accidenL had occurred. Vrlould it. noL be profoundly unjust, if the population
of Luxembourg had t-o be evacuated to that large neighbouring country in wtrich

the nuclear accidenL had taken place and which had provided assistance, for
that StaLe to have the right to require prompL reirnbursement of all the costs
of assistance in accordance with ArLicle 7 of the convenLion on assistance,
which related to the reimbursement of cosLs?

99. He recalled that, during the rneeting Lo drafL Lhe Convention on

Assistance in Case of a Nuclear Accident or Radiologieal Emergency, the

EovernmenLal experLs from Luxembourg had insisted in Lhe strongest possible
terrns that the drafL convenLion should cont.ain the following provision: "üilhen

the State which atrees to provide assistance to a requesting State is the
Stat,e on the terriLory of which the nuclear accident has taken place, that
assistance shall be provided withouL cost". That entirely jusLified and

equitable reguirement had been rejected, in particular, by some of the larger
nuclear-weapon StaLes. However, the attilude of the represenLatives of
France, the country mainly concerned by that request by Luxenbourg, had been

one of undersLanding and openness, unlike that of other nuclear Powers. It
was Lrue that. Article 7 relaLing to the reimbursemenL of costs, contained a
number of provisions which had been introduced to take some account of the

legilirnate request. by Luxembourg, but they srere vague and unbinding.
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1OO. It was not conceivabl.e that the Luxembourg Chamber of Deputies would

agree t,o ratify the Convention on AssisLance in the Case of a Nuelesr Accident

or Radiological Emergency, Retification would mean that the State of

Luxembourg, which did not have nuclear instaltations and therefore dld not

expose other countries to nuclear hazards, would recognize its obligatlon' if
Luxembourg should be the victirn of a nucleer accident, to pay pronptly and in
full on presentation of a bill the cost of assistance to eountries providing

iL, including the country ceusing the accident. Obviously, that would go

agalnst Luxembourg's vital and legitimate interests.

101. The right conferred by Article 7 on States providlng assistance to

require fu1l reimbursement of the costs of assistance was particularly unjust
because the sums awarded to victirns as palrmenb of damages in the cese of a

nuclear accident were subject to a ceiling under the Paris Convention and the

Supplernentary Brussels Convention of 1.960. It was Lherefore possible thet, if
Luxembourg nas the victim of e nuclear accident, it would have to pay more in
assist,ance costs than the sum it would receive as damages. In those

circumstances, it was understandable that his country nould not be eble to
slgn and retify such a convention. The only acceptable principle in
connect.ion with the paynrent of damages as a result of a nuelear accident was

that i'the polluter peys", the application of whlch had also been demended by

the representative of t,he Federal Republlc of Germany. He also stressed that
esslstance costs to be paid by countrles which were victlms of e nuclsar
accident btere an integral part of nuclear damages.

LOz. It was htghly regrettable that., in the draft convention on assistance,

the problem of third-party nuclear liability had not been broeched. Since

that guestion had been evaded, that of the relmbursernent. of assistence costs

should therefore also have been excluded since it was part of nucleer

third-party liability. It wes very imporbanL thab a convenbion governing the
problen of third-party nuclear liability at the internetional level ln
accordance with the principle that "the polluter pays" should be drawn up in
the very near future under the auspices of the Agency. Until the question of
third-party nuclear liabiliby, including thet of the reinrbursement of
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assistance costs, had found a satisfactory international. solutlon, it sould

not be possible for his Government to slgn and ratlfy the Conventlon on

Assistence ln the Case of a Nuclear Accldent or Radiologicel Emer8ency' for lt
would be against the vltal and legitlmate lnterestg of the State of Luxembourt.

The neetinc rose at oIt rl tn
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